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BUSINESS MEMBERSHIPS

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS

 Next Gen (21-30yrs old) – $25

All business members receive listing on the VPI
webpage, event boards and in the Preservation
Press newsletter; plus:
x 10% discount on merchandise from VPI gift
store;
x Two complimentary tickets to the Historic
Homes Tour; and
x Invitation to annual members-only events.

 Individual – $35 (1 adult)

 Craftsman – $250

 Family – $100

 Tudor – $500
x Two complimentary tickets to the Annual Gala
x Business listing in printed ticket booklet for
Historic Homes Tour and Cemetery Tour

All members receive the following benefits:
x 10% discount on merchandise from VPI gift
store;
x Discounts on advance tickets for the annual
Historic Homes Tour; and
x Invitation to annual members-only events.

 Draftsman – $250
x Two complimentary tickets to the Historic
Homes Tour
 Architect – $500
x Above benefits, plus two complimentary
tickets to the Annual Gala
 Leffland Society – $1,000+
Members who join VPI at this level are enrolled
in the Leffland Society. In addition to all benefits
listed above, members receive two reservations
for the Society cocktail party at a private
residence to offer guidance and vision for VPI's
programs.

 Victorian – $1,000
x Above benefits, plus Corporate partnership
recognition with graphic company logo on
webpage and event boards
x Enrollment in the Leffland Society with two
reservations for the Society cocktail party at a
private residence
 Greek Revival – $2,500+
x One ad space in the Historic Homes Tour
newspaper insert.
x Four complimentary tickets to Annual Gala
x Enrollment in the Leffland Society with four
reservations to the Society cocktail party.

Al l meAmb e rs hi p te rm s ru n f r o m Ja n ua r y to D ece mb e r.

MEMBER / DONOR INFORMATION:
Name:
(As you wish it to appear on published membership/donor list)

Address:

City/State/Zip:
City/State/Zip:

Email:
Email:

PAYMENT:
Check: 
E MasterCard
Credit Card:
E 

 Visa

Security
Code:
 Security
Discover
 Am Express
Code:

S

S Number:
Account

E
Expiration
Date:

Security Code:
Code:
Security

Friday, October 21 & Saturday, October 22 - 6:45pm
Admission all ages:

Email:
Email:

Phone:

S
Signature:

City/State/Zip:
City/State/Zip:

Return payment and this form to:
VPI
P.O. Box 1486
p p
Victoria, TX 77902
or
p online at
pay
www.vpitx.com
(click on Membership)

$

1500

Tickets are available online through the Victoria Preservation, Inc. Facebook Page
TheVPI Office - 205 W. Goodwin, Devereux Gardens - 1313 N. Navarro,
Rogers Pharmacy - 4402 N. Laurent, Shop The World - 6902 N. Navarro,
and Days Gone Bye! - 508 N. Moody.
The mission of Victoria Preservation, Inc. is to preserve and protect the heritage and history of Victoria County.

P.O. Box 1486 Victoria, Texas 77902 (361) 573-1878
victoriapreservation@yahoo.com
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FROM

A

THE

HOLIDAY SHOPPING

DIRECTORS’ DESK

s 2016 draws to a close, I look back on another successful year. Our events continue to bring crowds and

perpetuate a culture of appreciation for the preservation of our historic resources. Our Incentive grant
Program continues to assist with worthy projects, and our many other ventures are too numerous to recount

here. However, you should be on the lookout around town for several VPI projects over the next few months. And you
can be a part of the fun. If you would like to get involved, please contact us about volunteering your talents and
services. I want to thank each and every one of you for your continued support. we could not do what we do without

D

on’t forget about the VPI Store this holiday season. Check out our selection of local history books, posters,

ornaments, etc. we’ve got great gifts for those folks who seemingly have everything.

VICTORIA PRESERVATIOn graTEFullY ACknOwlEDgES OuR

2016 Benefactors

you. By the way, now would also be a good time to renew your membership.
Speaking of not being able to do what we do without our people, I would like to recognize two people in
particular. This is an exciting time of year but is also bittersweet. Two long-time VPI Board members have reached
their term limits and must rotate oﬀ of the board. Helen walker, our Treasurer, and Regina Payton, our Secretary, have
been instrumental in our success over the past several years. I will resist the urge to gush over them and simply say,

Leffland Society
Gary Dunnam & Sharon D. Steen
Lester & Burdine Giese
John Griffin & Lynn Knaupp

City of Victoria
O’Connor & Hewitt Foundation

Architect

Victorian

Louise O’Connor
Dr. Julia Riggs

Caring Senior Services
Soiree Event Center
Victoria Advocate

THAnk YOu! Thank you for your role in advancing this great organization, and thank you for years of service, counsel,
and friendship. Our meetings will truly be diﬀerent in the months to come.

HERE’S TO ANOTHER GREAT YEAR IN 2017!

Thank you!
Jeff Wright, Executive Director
DON’T MISS OUR

30TH HISTORIC
HOMES TOUR
Mark your calendars now.

Draftsman
Steve & Mary Cay Barker
A.C. & Ann Brown
James & Marian Cole
Blanche DeLeon & Mercy Rendon
Charmelle Garrett
Donald & Carolyn Goldman
Norman & Sue Jones
Janey & Melvin Lack
Jay & Barbara Lack
Jared Mayfield & Jason Vallejo
John Moraida & Joe Baugh
Bill & Lea Murphy
T. Michael & LuAnn O’Connor
Betty & Doug Pagel
Dennis & Louise Hull Patillo
Regina Payton
Dr. Gilbert & Sandra Pyle
Dr. Travis & Toni Schaar
Drs. Will & Anne Wagner

VICTORIA PRESERVATION, INC.
presents

APRIL 1 and 2 , 2017

Atzenhoffer Chevrolet-Cadillac
Hillcrest Animal Hospital
Aggie & John Quitta
Craftsman
East End Builders
Edward Jones;
Kenneth & Teresa French
Grandee-Custom Wood & Glass
Jecker Floor & Glass
Main Street Animal Hospital
Victoria TX Main Street Program
Zarsky Lumber Co., Inc.

DIRECTORS

Stephanne williams, President

GALA AND AUCTION

Jim Cole

Eileen Stewart

Ray Fox

Dolly Stokes

Jeff Wright

John Moraida

James Stofer

Executive Director

Bill Pozzi

Celina Yoast

Jason Vallejo, Vice-President

MARCH 30TH

JANUARY 19TH, 2017

Tudor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2016

ND

30TH ANNIVERSARY KICK-OFF EVENT

Greek Revival

VICTORIA PRESERVATIOn InC.

“Aged to Perfection”
ST

67

VPI's Annual Members Picnic was wonderful. A special
thanks to Travis and Toni Schaar for hosting the event at
their lovely home.

Regina Payton, Secretary
Helen walker, Treasurer
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2016 VPI CEMETERY TOUR

2016 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING AND AWARDS PRESENTATION

“JOURNEYS

FROM THE

PAST”

Julia Wood George

63

Thursday, October 27th @ 6:45pm – VPI Oﬃce (205 W. Goodwin)

PRESERVATION AWARD RECIPIENTS, 2016

The daughter of Texas Revolution hero and pioneer,
Major John Howland wood, Julia george was raised at the
family home at St. Mary’s, Refugio County. She would
eventually settle in Beeville with her husband, william
george, where they lived out their days. They rest in the
wood Family plot among her relatives.

August Bianchi

August Bianchi was born in Texas to immigrant
parents who were among the signiﬁcant wave of Italians to
enter this area during the 1880’s and 1890’s. He was a farmer
who lived most of his life with his mother and brother on the
family farm. A tragic accident ended his life.

Catarino Ortiz

Born in San luis Potosi, Mexico, Ortiz brought his
growing family to Texas. They moved frequently, but
eventually put down roots in Victoria. He was a farmer and
bought a home in town. He and his wife, Refugia, had twelve
children. The family lived in the 500 block of S. Bridge St.
where they operated El Charro Inn.

Theo Buhler House – 200 w. Stayton
Owners, Valerie and Jack Wright

Lander-Hopkins House – 202 w. Power
Owners, Jared Mayﬁeld and Jason Vallejo

This intricately detailed Queen Anne structure is also one
of Victoria’s most iconic. It was built during the 1880’s for
either J.M. Brownson or Theodore Buhler. Brownson
founded the Brownson and Sibley Bank (later First
Victoria national Bank). Buhler, a native of germany, was
Cashier of the Bank and a well-known civic leader.
Buhler purchased the property from Brownson and his
family owned the home that bears his name for
generations. The current owners embarked on an
extensive renovation of this home, with stunning results.

Built in 1911, this structure is an outstanding example of
neoclassical Revival architecture. well-known local
architects James Hull and Charles Praeger collaborated
on its design. It was built for Frank B. lander, a banker,
and his wife, lillian. In the early 1920s the house was sold
to Dr. Joseph V. Hopkins, a well-respected local physician
who was City Health Oﬃcer for ﬁfty years. Its restoration
has been followed with great anticipation.

M.L. Grossman House – 404 E. Santa Rosa
Owners, Steve and Veronica McManus

J.N. Sion House – 1805 n. liberty

Moses leon grossman was a native of Austria who
immigrated to the united States in 1912. He was the
proprietor a clothing store, grossman’s, for many years.
while his ﬁne brick home was under construction, the
family rented living quarters from, Abe Simon, whose
spacious residence stood next door at the intersection of
Santa Rosa and wheeler. The home is a charming
member of the neighborhood.

This home is located within the nine Rivers Historic
District and was built on the lot that previously housed
Victoria’s girl Scouts of America Headquarters. That
structure was removed and the current structure was
constructed there for John nicholas Sion in 1942. Hailing
from Atchison, kansas nick Sion a navy veteran, having
served in world war 2. He was the proprietor of a local
dry cleaning establishment, and lived in the house until
his death in 1963.

William H. Smith

A native of Indianola, Smith came from german and Irish stock. The eldest son of w.H. Smith, Sr. and Alice
Rahtgens Smith, he was a well-known businessman throughout the area. Smith spent most of his life in Port lavaca and,
with his wife, Mary louise gramann, had a large family. Two sons, william and Joseph, became doctors.

Sister Borgia Dolak
Although her parents had already immigrated to Youngstown, Ohio she was born in Slovakia while they were
visiting their native land in 1908. She found her calling with the Sisters of the Incarnate word and Blessed Sacrament
in 1929 and became a teacher, which took her to Pennsylvania and Illinois. She also spent time as a teacher at St. Joseph
High school and as principal of nazareth Academy.

Sister Rita Maldonado
Born in Sonora, Mexico, Rita Maldonado came to Texas with her family. She found her calling with the Sisters
of the Incarnate word and Blessed Sacrament in 1920. Among her many assignments was the oft-overlooked guadalupe
School, which was operated by the Sisters. Remembered for her gentle and caring nature, she also possessed a lovely
singing voice.
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FAMILY HEIRLOOM RETURNS HOME
member Mike williams teamed up with
Executive Director Jeﬀ wright to solve a
mystery. williams, an avid junk hunter,
who also happens to be a retired detective, purchased an
old knife at an estate sale several years ago. A recent glance
however, revealed a faded inscription on the sheath.
The Inscription Read;
MADE BY
CHEAHA MOTORS
TAllADEgA AlA.
FOR
lT. D.C. MAXCY

VPI

Tom Fegan House – 604 E. Forrest

D.E. Blackburn House – 2402 n. wheeler
Owners, Janey and Melvin Lack

This is one of three rent houses built on the property in
1912 by william J. Craig. Prior to constructing the houses,
Craig used the lot as a pasture for his cow and horse.
Tom Fegan purchased the house in 1923 and lived there
for the remainder of his life, another 31 years. It has
changed hands many times since and, luckily, recent
owners have given it the care and attention it needed.

“D.E. Blackburn, a Tennessee farm boy who built the
Victoria Bank and Trust Co. into one of South Texas’
mightiest ﬁnancial institutions” had this home built in
1949. Commonly known as “Mr. Blackburn,” he was at the
helm of the bank for a generation, overseeing countless
transactions. One of those transactions, made over a
handshake, was a loan to Melvin lack’s father. A loan
which enabled Mr. lack to establish his new business.
now a part of the College Park Historic District, the land
on which the home sits was once a portion of the County
Poor Farm.

SAME HOUSE, SAME HISTORY
BUT A WHOLE NEW CHARACTER; PART 2

T

welve months have passed since purchasing the

lander-Hopkins House. As many of you can see
much progress has been made on the exterior of

the home, at least as much progress as we're going to make
in this summer heat. So work has moved indoors and
upstairs where we are restoring one room at a time. Two
bedrooms, a hall bathroom and a new utility room are
complete. while we ﬁgure out the best layout for the
master bathroom and closet, we are restoring the back hall
staircase.
It's hard to believe that an entire year has gone by.
It's like the old saying goes "time ﬂies when you are having
fun." while a lot of work is done, there is always more to
do.
Jason Vallejo, VPI Vice President

The cold case was
brought to the VPI oﬃce
and the hunt was on. williams and wright were able to
identify the original owner, Donald Cooper Maxcy – and

track him from his
native new Jersey, to the
university of Maryland,
then to Alabama, to the
battleﬁelds of world
war 2, then right here to
Victoria, where he
retired from DuPont.
D.C. Maxcy’s ﬁnal resting
place is Fort Sam Houston national Cemetery.
However, a son, Charles
Maxcy, was located and
contacted about his
father’s knife. And on a
warm Saturday morning, Charles and his wife made a trip
to Victoria and were presented with the family heirloom.

2016 VPI CEMETERY TOUR

“JOURNEYS

FROM THE

PAST”

This year you’ll meet;

Jacob Rehm

Jacob Rehm was born in Baden, germany during 1836, but immigrated to the u.S. with his family at an early age.
They settled in Indiana, and he would serve in that state’s cavalry during the Civil war. After the war he came to Victoria,
where he married a local girl, Annie kremer. Jacob was a farmer and his union with Annie produced many children.

William J. McNamara

Probably best known for the house that bears his name, Mcnamara was a businessman, dealing in hides, wool,
and cotton. A native of County Cork, Ireland, he was born in 1835. As a teenager he boarded a ship to America,
eventually settling in Victoria. Mcnamara and his wife, Mary Ann Buckley, had four daughters.

Albina Parkan

She came to the u.S. from Bohemia with her husband and children shortly before the outbreak of world war 1.
A farming family, they lived at Crosby, Harris County for many years. She and her husband Matej had three children. Their
two sons operated Victoria Machine works.

Genevieve Power Stevenson

Aﬀectionately known as Miss genevieve to several local heritage organizations, she was born into the pioneer
Power family of Mission Valley. Active in many organizations and causes, she was a greatly respected civic leader. Her
husband was J.w. Stevenson, a politician engaged in farming and ranching.
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family home at St. Mary’s, Refugio County. She would
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wood Family plot among her relatives.
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parents who were among the signiﬁcant wave of Italians to
enter this area during the 1880’s and 1890’s. He was a farmer
who lived most of his life with his mother and brother on the
family farm. A tragic accident ended his life.
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Born in San luis Potosi, Mexico, Ortiz brought his
growing family to Texas. They moved frequently, but
eventually put down roots in Victoria. He was a farmer and
bought a home in town. He and his wife, Refugia, had twelve
children. The family lived in the 500 block of S. Bridge St.
where they operated El Charro Inn.

Theo Buhler House – 200 w. Stayton
Owners, Valerie and Jack Wright

Lander-Hopkins House – 202 w. Power
Owners, Jared Mayﬁeld and Jason Vallejo

This intricately detailed Queen Anne structure is also one
of Victoria’s most iconic. It was built during the 1880’s for
either J.M. Brownson or Theodore Buhler. Brownson
founded the Brownson and Sibley Bank (later First
Victoria national Bank). Buhler, a native of germany, was
Cashier of the Bank and a well-known civic leader.
Buhler purchased the property from Brownson and his
family owned the home that bears his name for
generations. The current owners embarked on an
extensive renovation of this home, with stunning results.

Built in 1911, this structure is an outstanding example of
neoclassical Revival architecture. well-known local
architects James Hull and Charles Praeger collaborated
on its design. It was built for Frank B. lander, a banker,
and his wife, lillian. In the early 1920s the house was sold
to Dr. Joseph V. Hopkins, a well-respected local physician
who was City Health Oﬃcer for ﬁfty years. Its restoration
has been followed with great anticipation.

M.L. Grossman House – 404 E. Santa Rosa
Owners, Steve and Veronica McManus

J.N. Sion House – 1805 n. liberty

Moses leon grossman was a native of Austria who
immigrated to the united States in 1912. He was the
proprietor a clothing store, grossman’s, for many years.
while his ﬁne brick home was under construction, the
family rented living quarters from, Abe Simon, whose
spacious residence stood next door at the intersection of
Santa Rosa and wheeler. The home is a charming
member of the neighborhood.

This home is located within the nine Rivers Historic
District and was built on the lot that previously housed
Victoria’s girl Scouts of America Headquarters. That
structure was removed and the current structure was
constructed there for John nicholas Sion in 1942. Hailing
from Atchison, kansas nick Sion a navy veteran, having
served in world war 2. He was the proprietor of a local
dry cleaning establishment, and lived in the house until
his death in 1963.

William H. Smith

A native of Indianola, Smith came from german and Irish stock. The eldest son of w.H. Smith, Sr. and Alice
Rahtgens Smith, he was a well-known businessman throughout the area. Smith spent most of his life in Port lavaca and,
with his wife, Mary louise gramann, had a large family. Two sons, william and Joseph, became doctors.

Sister Borgia Dolak
Although her parents had already immigrated to Youngstown, Ohio she was born in Slovakia while they were
visiting their native land in 1908. She found her calling with the Sisters of the Incarnate word and Blessed Sacrament
in 1929 and became a teacher, which took her to Pennsylvania and Illinois. She also spent time as a teacher at St. Joseph
High school and as principal of nazareth Academy.

Sister Rita Maldonado
Born in Sonora, Mexico, Rita Maldonado came to Texas with her family. She found her calling with the Sisters
of the Incarnate word and Blessed Sacrament in 1920. Among her many assignments was the oft-overlooked guadalupe
School, which was operated by the Sisters. Remembered for her gentle and caring nature, she also possessed a lovely
singing voice.
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